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and customs.   On one side of the English Channel the people speak
English and on the other French partly because the intervening body of
water has prevented free intermingling.   But bodies of water also serve as
meansjrf j:ommunicajdon, and thus link people together." The hunter In"
Canada wouldTind it difficuTt to travel far tEFougrl'tEe^Jorest if he could
not use his bark canoe on the many lakes and rivers.   On a larger scale"
the harbors of New York, Liverpool, and Amsterdam, with their throngs
of great ships, prove how closely the oceans link country to country.
IV. Soil and Minerals. A large part of the world's wealth comes from
the soil. Where the soil is fine-grained, and rich in plant food, as in the
plains of northern .France andTHdiana, the farmers are prosperous, pro-"
vided the climate is right. A poorsandy soil, even with^a goodjdimate,
may make a region poverty-stricken! For Instance, in Mississippi and
Alabama the cRieFpIiysicaf difference between the sandy pine belt near the
coast and the "Black Belt" farther inland is the soil. The infertile sandy
soil was long populated only sparsely by relatively poor and illiterate white
farmers, but is now being used more and more for winter vegetables. The
dark, fine-grained soil of the Black Belt was formerly so rich that it became
populated by aristocratic white landowners and a great number of Negro
slaves. Now the soil is badly exhausted, but the dense population still
remains.
j/Gneral^wealth, as well as soil, is of vast importance. Without metal-
bearing ores liEeUiose"dftKeXake Superior region, there would be no such
thing^as the machinery which runs thejcnills of Massachusetts., Other
minerals,"""sucn~ as"ffie cpat'ofTP'ennsylvania, and the petroleum or,Texas,
are the chief 7ources of power for manufacturing, commerce, and motor
transport. jSfierTEe Tirst World War the demand for petroleum was so
insistent7hat ev^ry one of the great powers, including even Russia in the
midst of its revolution, sent a commission to Mexico to try to get a share in
that -country's oil. More recently the United States and Mexico had a bad
disagreement over the ownership of the Mexican oil, and Germany tried
to get all of it for herself. In the second World War Romania's oil led
both sides to make strenuous efforts to win that country's favon IFwas""
one of the chief reasons why Romania abandoned the English and French
when Germany seemed to be winning. The oil of Venezuela and the
nitrate of Chile have also caused much friction between nations, and have
been a main source of national revenue in those two countries. Much of
the world's exploration has been doncin search of^gold^nd other metals.
Columbus was much "disappointed at finding so little gold when he dis-
covered America.
V. Climate.  The last of the five great features of physical environment
enters into each of the other four, as shown by the arrows in the table*

